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FOR SALE—7 OAKLANDS AVENUE>56? Toronto WorldFor Roui—C,P.R. Building

*‘Bned'g. H. WILLIAMS & CO.

* Kln« Street East

Mit; detaehed reeidenee.>;ic«tieotly
brick] glate teoii ho* water hooting; ITOW 
triant containing parler. dUanc-raam, Idteh- 

Uring-room, 5 bedrooms
end .1 center porchi weti 
rotant oak floors end trim; 
session April ted. Apply

H. H,. WILLIAMS * CO. 
36 King Street East. T
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S BRITISH CAIN IH PALESTINE BELGIANS DEFEAT GERMANS
Successful Air Raid on Germany in Broad Daylight—French Beat Twelve sEnemy Air 
Squadrons- Away From Paris—Canadians Repulse German Raid and Take Prisoners
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BELGIANS REPULSE ATTACKS (BRITISH TROOPS TAKE HITKILLED Wim ■■nMI'r Styles WITH HEAVY ENEMY LOSSES 80 MILES WEST OF BAGDAD 1
i

n. 1-,. v.
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Great Gallantry apd Indivi
dual Heroism Results in 
Complete Regaining of 
Ground Taken in First 
Terrific Onslaught By 
Germans Near Dixjmude.

Success Gained in Mesopo
tamia as General Ad
vance Goes on in Pales
tine on Thirteen Mile 
Front to Average Depth 
of Two or Three Miles.

NEW RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT
HAS ITS SEAT AT PEKING

Driver of Automobile is 
Under Arrest on Charge of 

Criminal Negligence.
Queen Quality 
today at the 

he doors open.
J

h or covered 
escribe a few

i Prince Lvoff and His Followers Await Landing of 
Japanese Troops at Vladivostok in Order to 

Enter Siberia With Them.
PENDANT IS MISSING' 3

Miss Dorothy Stevenson, it is 
• Said, Was to Be Married 

Shortly. -
London, March IP.—The British of

ficial communications issue* today gay 
the British have occupied liit, 80 njlles 
west of Bagdad, on the Euphrates 
Hiver, in Mesopotamia, and in Pales
tine hav<3 made a general advaiice on 
both sides of 'the Jerusalem-Naliulus 
road on a front of IX miles to ar. aver
age depth of from two to three miles. 
The communication with regard to 
Mesopotamia says;

“Saturday morning we occupied Hit, 
on the Euphrates, wi.vhout opposition. 
The Turks retired seven miles up
stream from Hit toward KahillyaU." ’ 

With regard to Palestine the com
munication says: “Early Saturday 
morning our troops on the west of the 
Jordan valley continued the general 
advance ncrtihnvord and crossed the 
Wady El Aujeh with slight opposition 
and attacked the Turkish position at . 
Khol Belyudat Abu Tellul. on the 
high ground five utiles west of the 
Jordan. The position was strongly held, 
but was captured by 8 o'clock irr the 
afternoon.

“On either side of the Jerusaiem- 
Nobuilus road an advance was made on 
a front of IS miles to an average depth 
of two or three miles. On the east we 
Caiptubed Kefr Make 1-Telaihur and Sei- 
wad. The enemy made several at- 

. . — tempts to retake Teiahur. bur trooprf
Railway Station and Munition Factories atStutt- °» the west or the Nab»^* rood reach-

ed the line of Bur.i-Dafdawll, Atta
gart Also Attacked m Successful British 

Daylight Raid.

British Army Headquarters in 
France, Friday, March 8.—Great gal
lantry and individual heroism was 
displayed by the Belgian soldiers in 
the face of great odds in the flooded 

\ i | «mes northwest of Dixmude- The 
‘11 German attack A-as fiiti'.e. This oper

ation has been characterized as a 
raid, but, as in the case of the re- 

„oent attack on the Portuguese, there 
^ little doubt that the Germans 
meant* to occupy certain posts per
manently. They succeeded tempor
arily in one place, bùt were driven 
but with heavy losses after spec
tacular fighting.

King Albert personally congratu
lated his troops on their remarkable 
work.

Petrograd, March 10.-^-The Pravda, organ of the Bolsheviks, 
prints._a despatch from Ikutsk, which says:

“The ex-president of the council Of ministers of revolutionary 
Russia, Prince Lvoff, has constituted in the far east a now Russian 
Government; which at present has its seat at Peking, and which is 
awaiting the landing of Japanese troops at Vladivostok, in order to 
enter Siberian territory with them.

“Telegraphic communication between Vladivostok and Irkutsk 
is interrupted. Thé Soviet of Vladivostok is mobilizing its forces 
for resistance and is forming a red army.”

>ts mith perforated 
tops.

with black kid per- | 
nd white kid laced

Miss Dorothy Stevenson, 29 Classic 
avenue, is dead and Carlton Rayfield, 
112 Prlcefield road, is under arrest on 
a charge of criminal negligence follow
ing a collision of & King etreet car and 
a motor at the comer of Lockwood 
road and East Queen street at 1.15 
Sunday morning.

According to the police of the East 
Toronto division, the accident occur
red under
car, which was driven by Rayfield, 
came down Lockwood road at a speed 
of ,10 miles an hour and turned wfeet 
•on King street. Hère the tee on the 
road is about 10 inches deep = and had 
been swept clear by the high winds, 
which made the road .very' slippery. 
Rayfield apparently endavord to turn 
Into the north car tracks, but the car 
striking the ridge of ice swerved over 
the devil strip and Into the south track 
directly In the path of the approach
ing King street car, both colliding 
with a tremendous crash.

At the time of the collision, owing 
to the fact that there were eight peo
ple to the auto, Miss Stevenson was 
sitting on the rear doty 
and when the cars collldbi 
threw her head back against the 
stanchion supporting the hood, crush
ing (her skull. The young woman’s 
body was then thrown clear from the 
car. Death was Instantaneous. The 
body was reeweeâ to .|fc*r home of Dr. 
Clarke, 1986 .East Queen street.

Reported to Police.
Immediately following the accident

I

■om: $6.45 peculiar circumstances. TheCANADIANS REPEL RAID 
WITHOUT SINGLE LOSS
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ngola Kid Boots
lace Y styles, with 

, patent toeca'p and low 
reliable boots 

omfortable lasts and of 
tock. Sizes 5% to 7 Uj' 
10>,4, $3.39; 11 to 2, $2.6».
eavy Tan Blvicher |
' vlacollzed soles, guar* 
nters and box foes; -sizes, 
roday, $2.79.

1Began at Daybreak.
The Germans began their operations 

at daybreak against the Belgian po
sitions at Beverdyk and Rclgersvliet 
by putting down a tremendous ar
tillery bombardment.

, the German

.nd

:se are Tremendous Effort of Germans Produces No Results 
—Dominion's Men Repay Enemy in Kind, 

Achieving Important Success.

For an hour 
artillery continued to 

pour an avalanche of explosives, 
among which were many gas shells, 
against these defenses and then fol
lowed with an Infantry attack In 
force..
: The Belgian artillery replied with a 
heavy barrage, and these, coupled 
with fine work of the riflement and 
machine gunners, promptly checked 
the German advance at Beverdyk, and 
eventually completely* repulsed the en
emy. At Reigersvliet, however, the 
Germans secured a footing at various 
points, which was due to the" fact that 
the floods had largely subsided and 
the enemy^ was aible to cross with 
comparatively little difficulty.

A Belgian commander, at this junc- 
tye, with only nine men and a nm- 
rnlne

.5.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, March 10.—General Currie writes to Sir Edward Kemp undpr 

date of March 6:
“The enemy attempted yesterday morning a very large raid against 

us. Nearly 300 of his specially picked assaulting troops raided our trenches. 
He put on a tremendous artillery fire, stretching many hundred yards on 
each side of his point of entry. No sooner had he entered our lines than 
he was immediately counter-attacked and driven off. Our chaps killed 
a great many Beebes in the trenches, and during bis retirement. Many 
Germans are lying dead in No Manls Land and not a man of ours is miss
ing, so he failed absolutely in his mission. This, we learn from prisoners, 
was for himself to take prisoners and gain information.

"-Furthermore, the troops which he raided went back at him last night, 
entered his lines,'killed many, and brought back a prisoner. Ouj; losses 
were very light.

“The weather is very fine and everyone is working very hard.”

of the car 
d the impact

itaajul and Deirez Sudan with little op
position."B B
CHIEF OFPipes Ldndon, March 10.—British aviators bombed the Daimler motor works 

Ste >nso8 wM^otifled^nd he^and at ®tutt*art today. The official announcement says that the raid was car-

rloiice1 reP°rt °* the a(Ta'lr t0 th* The text of the statement reads:
v as far as could be ascertained the “On March 10 Germany was again bombed by our planes in *v
party had been visiting the home o* broad daylight. On this occasion the Daimler motor works at
Mrs- M. Kutzman, 24 St Mary street, . Stuttgart were attacked. Over one and a quarter tons of bombs 
where a farewell waa being given to ; were dropped. Several bursts were, observed on the railway sta-
three American cadets of the Royal tion, where a stationary train was hit and seen to be on tire.
Flying Corps who were leaving the “Three bursts were observed on a munition factory southeast
ClThe young woman, who was about f the tow=- and other bursts on the Dalmler works aBd build*

2j potion* with ^the rMexh?anr<Tram- \ “Hostile machines made a weak attempt to attack our forma-
ways Company in order to marry a j tion over an objective, but withdrew on being attacked. All of
Mr. Osborne, an official of the British I our machines returned except one, which had engine trouble and
Government, at present in Seattle, went down under control just before recrossing our lines on the
Wash. The ceremony was to take ] homeward journey.”
.place within a few days. It was ; “There has been considerable aerial activity and heavy bomb-
stated last night that the young jng' 0f dumps, airdromes and railway centres. Northeast of St?
mn'^a^wn0Ul ! - Quentin there was an especially successful attack from a lbw
an Inquest on^the body at the morgue i' altitude against three airdromes, direcV hits being obtained on
today each aiiflrome, on hangars and on machines in the open. Re

turning from this ittack the British pilots flew at an average 
height of 100 feet, firing at favorable targets, causing much con
fusion among the enemy and scattering troops and horses.

-In heavy air fighting ten hostile machines were downed 
and ten others disabled. A! German observation balloon was de

stroyed, Two of our machines are missing.” _

They also bombed the railway, station andat
Reduced 
Prices 9,

inglish - made Genuine |j 
s, in a large variety of 
ludtng bulldogs, sterling 1 
les, with black vulcanite | 
s. Reduced price $1.39. -1

*

igun, occupied a bridgehead,
■ where he resisted three hundred Ger

mans and twelve machine guns for an 
tjour before' help arrived in the shape 
•f a' patrol headed by a lieutenant.
With this - small reinforcement the 
Belgian commander took the offensive, 
rushing and recapturing the position 
taken by the Germans in front of a 
•mall bridgehead, 
prisoners and machine 
ia this daring assault.

Chfceseurs Counter-Attack.
In the meantime the chasseurs had 

been organized for a counter-attack, 
and these troops advanced under ex
cellent support by the Belgian bat
teries. In order for the chasseurs to 
riach the posts held by the Germans 
It was necessary for them to cross the 

- flooded space on a single board walk 
which was dominated by German ar
tillery and machine gun flrfc. Dis
mounted horsemen went forward as 
•ho on parade, amid the crashing of age from the Bremen Senate, tele- 
great shells, and hqi-led themselves : graphed as follows : 
fiercely upon the invaders.

Sanguinary fighting followed, and at 
1 o’clock in the afternoon the Bel- man people In arms, led 
Clans succeeded in retaking the firs*. : generals, -have broken the Russian 
of seven posts lying In a semtyclrcle 
in front of the-bridgehead. The savage 
battle continued until 5.80 in the af
ternoon, when the last of the posts 
was regained.

The German losses were exceedingly 
heavy. Forty bodies were found lying 
on the barbed wire alone, while many 
perished under (he gruelling lire of 
the Belgians. One officer was decapi
tated by a shell as he was running 
away. Five officers and 111 men were 
captured, together with twelve ma
chine guns.

The Germans claim to have captur
ed a considerable number of Belgians, 
and they undoubtedly carried away 
iome prisoners. Altlio it is impossible 
•o give the exact total of the Belgian 
losses, they were light.

CURTAIL COTTON OUTPUTTHE HAND OF GOD 
SAYS THE KAISER

Machine of Captain Eckstein 
Wrecked in Compiegne Forest 

Before Reaching Objective.
»

Manchester Control Board Issues in
structions to Mills.

Several German 
guns were taken London, March 10—The Manchester 

Cotfon Control Board has Issued in- 
struétions to the cotton spinning mills 
and weaving sheds concerning further 
curtailment of the consumption of 
American cotton to take effect on 
March 18, after which not more than

HIT ON COURSE OF TRIP'French Briar Pipes, in 
ding shapes; large and | 
le bowls : these pipes will | 

smoke; with black vul- 
th pieces. Regular value | 

pial, 65c.

a.

Thanks the Almighty for the 
Breaking of the Russian 

Power.
Effective Defence Stopped Many 

Raiders FroirA Reaching 
French Capital.

50 per ceny of the machinery trill 
March 9—According [ be allowed./ to run without license.

the i Licenses will be granted to firms do
ing government work and for looms 
running on coarser American counts 
in excess of 60 per cent, of the mill’s 

j total. The scheme of curtailment 
“in long years of struggle the Ger- now in force makes nearly 50,000

by ideal operators unemployed weekly and the 
further proposed reduction will in- 

' I crease these to 80,000.

Amsterdam, 
to The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger, Grand Headquarters of the French 

Army In France, Saturday, M^fch 9.—
; The commander of the German air
planes, which attempted to terrorize 
Paris, Captain Fritz Eckstein, and 
three companions, one of whom was 
an officer of the Emperor’s White 
Cuirassiers from Potsdam, were killed 
when their machine crashed in the 

I Compiegne Forest. It is questionable 
whether the commander ever reached- 
Paris. It is believed that most of the 
bombs the machine carried were drop
ped after it was hit during the course 
of its trip, but several were still at
tached to the airplane when the cor
respondent saw it lying half-burled in 
the earth. Two of the aviators were 
underneath the motor and the other 
two were nearby, having thrown them
selves out In an effort to save their 
lives.

The ; German m'yrhine was of the 
latest model. L was built at Ft led - 
vlchaven. The wings hat a stretch or 
80 feet and it was supplied with" the 
i ncst-modern instrument*. The canvas 
wings were painted black, violet and 
dark blue

Ten or twelve squadrons partici
pated in the raid, proceeding towards

Looking for Pendant.
At the time of the accident the 

young woman was wearing a gold 
watch valued at $200 and a diamond i 
pendant worth $700. The watch was 
found near the scene of the collision 
by a policeman shortly after the 
disaster. The pendant is still miss
ing. Men were employed all day yes- 

| terday searching the snow for thè 
missing article, but it has not been 
found.

Rayfield will appear in the police 
court this morning to answer to the 
charge.

German emperor, replying to a mess-

GERMANS CHARGE 
BREACH OF PEACE

■power and won the safety of the cm GERMANS ATTACKED 
SHIP’S LIFEBOATS

jpire in the east. Moreover, we are 
finally able to respond to the call for 
help by the hard-pressed Germans 
and -border peoples ot Russia, who 

■ were striving for development, and 
to -secure for them a guarantee of 
new and better times.

TORONTO OFFICER 
RECEIVES HONOR

■

lass-lined Ash 
Trays 49c «• 1 WILL BE CLERK OF HOUSE Berlin Orders Bolsheviki to 

Return Deported Baltic 
Region Inhabitants.

Officer’s Body Picked Up at 
Sea With Gunshot 

Wounds.

le glass lined, dull bras^ 
r and match box attach* - 
one orders filled Today,

“When we look back over the 
events of these years and grasp the 
significance of the peace gained in 
the east, which means the bursting of 
the ring the enemy laid around Uti, i 
we must look up to Almighty God 
with heartfelt thanks—who has so 
gloriou-sly directed everything. We 

j will draw from these facts the strong- 
[ est confidence that the end of the 
world war will open a happy future 
to our beloved German fatherland.”

Capt. Oswald Day Wint Bar Expected That W- B. Northrop ex- 
M. P-, Will Receive the Ap

pointment-

By Staff Reporter. „ ___
Ottawa, March 10—It is now ex

pected that W- B. Northrup, ex M. P. 
for Hastings, will be appointed clerk 
of the house of commons as successor 
to Dr. Flint, who was superannuated.

It* is understood that the position 
was offered to F- H. Gisborne, law 
clerk of the commons, who declined

Dr-' Chafbot has not yet given a de
finite reply regarding the deputy 
speakership of the commons. He 
states that he will decide definitely 
tomorrow.

GERMANY MUST PAY.
- ------ I

Hamburg Prize Court Awards Dam
ages-for Sinking of Steamer.

Amsterdam. March 10.—The Ham
burg prize court has contienne:! the 
German Empire tc pay 1.318.800 marks 
damages to the onvnars of the Dutch 
steamer Gamma, which was,sunk by a 

j German submarine in February, 1917. 
The vessel when torpedoed was carry
ing a cargo of linseed cake from Ame
rica to Amsterdam.

to Military Çross 
for Valor/ r

Berlin, via London, Saturday, MarchLiverpool, March 10.—The Evening
Express says it is authoritatively in- j 9- (British Admiralty, per W irelees 
formed that tÇie body of one of the! Prose)—A telegram sent to Smolny 
junior officers of the British hospital j Press).—A telegram sent to Smolny 
ship, blenart Castle, which was tor- j Institute at Petrograd from Berlin by 
pedoed In the Bristol Channel on Feb. Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs 
26 by a German submarine, was picked; Baron von Dern Buesehe-Haddenha-u- | Paris by three different routes in sun 
up a short distance fronvul* spot and j sen says it has been learned that 450 I cesslve waves. The remarkably effec-
«„ » m,-, wound,. ; «**■*•> -s-Mtz sz \ srsa
one in the neck ànd the other in the Livonian towns were .dejroried on Feb - i the search lights •prevented much 
thigh. There was a lifebelt on the ruary 26 to Krasnoyarsk and lexat- ! damage and stopped many of the 
body ; erinburCT Siberia, by order of the Bol- J raiders from reaching the capital.

While there have been no reports | Gen. Wnoff Has Formed
that the Germans fired on the escap- re#turn of these deported Inhabitants, - • cjl_»:-
ing crew of the hospital ship at the holde the Russian Government re- A New rrOIU in .51 Deri*
time of the torpedoing, this discovery sponaïble for all violations of clause : 
leads to the belief that an attack was 6, item 2, of the, peace treaty, and

of the proteste against rurtther deportations 
and a rreats in Emohonla and IAvon ia.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
-London, March *10.—Stirring vig

nettes of individual" bravery for which 
several Canadians serving in the im
perials were recently awarded dis
tinctions are now available from of
ficial sources.

Capt- Oswald Day of the Royal 
Medicals, of Toronto, received a bar 
to the Military Cross for leading 
stretcher bearers thru the enemy bar
rages, effecting the recovery of 
wounded close to the German lines.

Capt. Lionel Dawson, of the Royals, 
formerly of the Canadian Medicals, 
waa awarded the Military Cross. He 
went thru hostile barrages to the re
lief of wounded and kept the aid 
posts clear, remaining 24 hours on 
duty under a heavy fire.

Lieut. Arthur Ferris of the Lon-

aperies
:vMONTREAL SWEPT

liture Coverings Just Re- 
5 Yard Up—Showing the 
t effects and color com- 
propriate for cohering any 
irnlture; also capital tot 
tierca, etc. There are some 
:e patterns in- tones off 
vvns and blue, also sev 
five designs in the more 
I modes.
. Yard, $1.85 to $2.75. «1

■BY FIERCE STORM
it.

All Trains Late, Several Cancelled :
• *1? O"* I» Stalled from the East Prussian Diet, Em-

Montreal, March 10.—This morning }*T0* William, according to The 
«ne of the worst storms of the sea- TagebtaU o: Berlin, telegraphed:
*>n In this section struck Montreal, "The province of East Prussia is 
and all trains were several hours late, especially dear tip ray heart In this 
The Grand Trunk train for Ottawa war lt hay made sreat sacrifices and Tan<l 11 unk tr n ror Utta therefore, it will more gladly acknow

ledge the hand of God as ndw shown 
in the east. We owe out victory 
largely to.-the moral and spiritual 
treasures which the great philoso
pher of Konigsberg bestowed upon 
our people."

Replying to a message of homage

this morning was cancelled. The gov -All are 50 wnment railway Is train from Halifax, 
due at 8-30 tonight, was stalled, and 
11 was announced .that it would not

Harbin, March 7.—After a prelim
inary lash with Red Guards, result
ing in a few casualties on both aides, 
Gen. Semen off, leader of the Cossacks, 
has formed a new front along the Si
berian railway, where he is endeavor- 

bfeak the Bolshevik control.

made subsequently on some 
boa ts.

Set in until long after midnight.
The velocity of the wind this morn

ing was from 40 to, 50 miles an hour, .
j*n<l nine inches off snow fell during ! The great philosopher of Konigs- 
\fn rn'eht' and eatiy morning. The i berg i-efcrred to by Emperor William 
-on treat Tramways Company had the | was Immanuel Kant, who was born 
“■ost difficulty ot the season in keep- j at Konigsberg In 1724 and died there 
ei h*tS tracks °T><‘n today. Snowdrifts j in 1804.

Khts feet in depth were encountered I 
gf ttle company at the La chi ne Canal. ! 
rhe total fall of 
winter is

at 25c ,glish Cretonnes 
yards of strong wearing 1 
e jn light, medium

great selection of 
■al and neat geometrical à 
ist the thing for curtain*. ^ 
xes, cushions, etc. Th»

/
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CHARTERING OF VESSELS BRITISH START FIRES 
TO ALLIES ATTACKED AT PIERRE CAPELLE ing to

The Bolsheviki are using heavy guns 
ui>s)er the direction of a German or- 
fleer. _______ ____

| ---------
Germany Tries to Establiah Right of f Naval Aircraft Make Direct Hits on 

Torpedoing Neutral Ships. 1 Sheds at Belgian Point.
« dons, formerly of the Bank of Bri

tish North America, who died of 
wounds, warned the officers and men 
of danger when a large dump ' of gas 
•shells had caught fire. Altho he was 

Tvimn, Ohio, March 10.—Five persons blown to the ground, he recovered 
are known to be dead, several others

nches. Tard, 35c.
!

Germans Did Not Suspend
Hostilities Near Zybkov

—Brlt?shFIVE KILLED IN CYÇLONE. THE CHRISTY 
HAT.

---------- . •
The moat stylish 

and wearable felt 
hat. The original "É 
" Christy
The maker’s best 
product 
D 1 n e e n ’ s, 146 
Yonge street.

snow in this city this ! 
now 114 inches-

navalLondon, March 10.’ Christiania, March 10.—The 
weyien papers, commenting on an ar - ; a.ircrafc yesterday bcmbci, nih’tn rind 
tide recently appearing to The Nord- railways at St. Fierro Capflle. null ing 
deutsener AUgerr.elne Zritung, whiefr direct hilts on surds and starting a 
declared that Germany considered as lire, says an official statement today. 
an unneutral act the chartering of Soldiers in motors were fired upon 
ships to the entente powers, almost with machine guns, 
unanimously assert that Germany On their return tlhe British machines 
wants to make it appear that she has were attacked, but one enemy plane 
the legal right to sink neutrals outside was brought down In flames, and all 
the danger zone. the British returned safely.

Nor-

NO LIVES LOST ON SHIP. two men wounded near the dump 
are reported kil.ed, scores are Injured, which was still exploding, 
scores of homes were completely or
partially demolished and hundreds of j Northymberlands, formerly of 
barns and outbuildings were razed by \ ni peg. likewise received the Military 
the tornado which traveled across t Cross ror bombing dugouts, killing 
northwestern Ohio ’early last evening 1 several of the -enemy, and ^ringing 
Estimates qf property damage range | back prisoners and valuable informa

tion.

Petrograd, March 10.—The Bolshe
vik paper Pravda declares 
spite of the conclusion of peace the 
Germans did not suspend hostilities ir 
the Gomel-Novo Zybkov sector. They 
advanced here in order to gain strate
gical advantages for the consolidation 
of their front.

y@dl *an Francisco, March 10.—All of the 
1 i persons aboard the steamer Ad- 
? , ‘ Evens, which Was wrecked ves - 
terday on tae Alaskan

mm feuf1 Junea ^
-<■ ;V here.

that inLieut. Alexa.nder Lyone of the àWin- stiff.”

corst. were 
the steamer 

according to word received

at«7P

<■from one to five million dollars-
J i, i
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TWELVE GERMAN AIRPLANES
ARE DESTROYED IN ONE DAY

Ten Driven Out of Control and Two Shot Down by 
British Anti-Aircraft Gunfire.

«London, March 10.—Twelve German airplanes were destroyed in 
aerial comlbats on Friday, says an official statement on aviation issued 
by the British war ojffice. The statement follows:

“In the air fighting on Friday twelve hostile machines 
were destroyed. Ten were driven down out of control and 
others were shot down toy/our anti-aircraft gunfire. Three 
of our machines are missing. At noon today our machines 
dropped ten tons of bombs on sidings and factories at Mainz.
All our machines returned.”
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